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Meeting Details

Place
The Admiral Fell Inn
888 South Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland

Thursday, January 12, 2006

4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program

 Make your reservation
before Noon, Tuesday,

 January 10, 2006.
 Chapter notifies the Inn of

reservation quantity on 
 Tuesday afternoon.

Call Steve Evans at

Carboline

410-663-4472

or email at
carbolinebaltimore@comcast.net 

Cost:  $35 per person
Payment due for

reservations made.

Make checks payable in the
exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Late reservations are not

available.

JANUARY 12TH'S PROGRAM

Cost Estimating and
Budgeting

Construction Cost Management
Join us for a lively presentation by W illiam (Buck) Young on cost estimating and cost

management for construction projects. 

Mr Young has been a cost estimator in the Baltimore/W ashington metropolitan area

since 1965, and is currently chief estimator for Belstar, Inc., a cost consulting firm.  

He will address estimating issues including estimating during design (the cost of

unknowns), establishing and managing the cost model, how much confidence the

Project Team can have in estimates, the cost impact of specifier’s choices of materials

and methods, and the cost of cost management.  He will also compare the general

contractor’s estimating methods with those of the cost consultant.  

Mr. Young’s recent experience includes cost esimating and management for projects

at BW I - Thurgood Marshall Airport; Corps of Engineers projects; historic restoration

projects for GSA, US Treasury Dept, and the National Archives; laboratory buildings

at the National Institutes of Health; and college and university buildings.  He is a

member of the Association for the Advancement of Cost Engineering, Society of

American Military Engineers, and the American Society of Professional Estimators.

February 9th's Meeting

Located in York, Pennsylvania, is Architectural Testing, Inc., which performs laboratory

and field testing of architectural components used in buildings.  One of ATI's specialties

involves structural resistance, water penetration resistance, and thermal performance

of building envelope systems.  Join us as Michael Mackereth discusses preconstruction

testing and field testing of exterior wall mockups.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication,

education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, call Chapter Membership Chair, Susan Raneri, at 443-794-1233 sraneri@usg.com

mailto:carbolinebaltimore@comcast.net 
mailto:sraneri@usg.com
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Board Members

Officers

President Rod Anderson 410-997-1000
1st V.P. Sarah Caldwell 410-659-7000
2nd V.P. Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655
Secretary Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100
Treasurer Jason Vogtman 410-234-3600
Past Pres. Ken Hercenberg 410-370-2642

Directors

FY 05-06 Jerry Glass 410-785-7220
FY 05-06 Steve Evans 410-663-4472
FY 05-06 Susan Raneri 443-794-1233
FY 06-07 Robert Fritsche 410-665-4135
FY 06-07 Todd Guntner 410-234-3600
FY 06-07 Cassandra Mellon 301-829-5728
FY 06-07 Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr Todd Guntner 410-234-3600
Awards Ken Hercenberg 410-370-2642
Certification Robert Fritsche 410-665-4135
Education Scott Sider 410-234-0900
Elec Comm [vacant]
Finance Jason Vogtman 410-234-3600
Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900
House Steve Evans 410-663-4472
Industry Events Karen Lind Baran 410-737-0500
Membership Susan Raneri 443-794-1233
Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900
Planning Liz Stone 443-871-3509
Program Jerry Glass 410-785-7220
Technical [vacant]

Call the Chapter Website
www,csibaltimore.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without
approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion
appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted
from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of the
Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction
Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each
month.

President's Message

A new year and we have much to be grateful for and much to do.

The National Convention is at the top of the list.  The coming months
and years will be busy and will require a major effort from the Chapter.
The National Convention will be held in Baltimore in June of 2007.
Planning is moving along.  We are preparing to send delegates to the
convention in Las Vegas in March.

To have a successful convention the Board will need a huge amount
of help.  Therefore, we hope to increase membership as well as
increase participation of the existing members.  We really need help
to accomplish the above work as well as keeping up with the ongoing
work of the chapter.  If you have any ideas or suggestions, please let
me know.

If you have not been to a meeting lately, we would love to see you.  If
you have been to a meeting recently, come and bring a friend.  This
has been a GREAT Chapter, with a GREAT history.  Let's keep it that
way!!

The December dinner meeting location was moved downstairs.  This
did not work out particularly well.  The Board is working to see this
does not happen again.

Marvin Kemp has agreed to fill the vacant 2nd Vice President position.
Steve Evans has been appointed to complete Marvin's vacated
directors position.  We now have a full board.  Congratulations to the
both of them.

The web site is, hopefully, to be up and running this coming month.

Handbooks should be out in January, thanks to Scott.

The Board has decided there will be no industry event this year.

At this writing, the Regional Conference planned for Baltimore in the
fall of 2007.  The Board is planning to have the Regional Conference
moved to the year 2009.  2009 will also be the fifteenth anniversary of
the Baltimore Chapter.  We hope to have a fifteenth anniversary
celebration in conjunction with the conference.  There has been no
change of time for this convention, so far.

Respectfully Submitted,

Rodney Anderson, CSI
Chapter President 
randerson@gvaarchitects.com

mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:sarah@athenastone.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:eheatherington@jposey.com
mailto:jvogtman@yasnyinc.com
mailto:kenhercenberg@comcast.net
mailto:jerry_glass@urscorp.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@comcast.net 
mailto:sraneri@usg.com
mailto:rfritzsche@pfarc.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:cmellon@accuride.com
mailto:swsider@ka-architects.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:kenhercenberg@comcast.net
mailto:rfritzsche@pfarc.com
mailto:swsider@ka-architects.com
mailto:jvogtman@yasnyinc.com
mailto:swsider@ka-architects.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@comcast.net 
mailto:klbaran@harmoninc.com
mailto:sraneri@usg.com
mailto:swsider@ka-architects.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:jerry_glass@urscorp.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
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Board Meetings

Baltimore CSI board meetings are
open to any member.  If you can
come early on the regular meeting
day, feel free to join the board and
learn how your officers, directors,
and committee chairs are
managing Chapter affairs.  

We frequently meet in the fifth
floor conference room at the
Admiral Fell Inn.  Come in if you
arrive for the regular meeting and
the Board has not yet adjourned. 

Maintain Your
Records 

When you have a change in your
address, telephone number, or
email address, you are the person
who can contact the Institute and
change or correct the roster.  

The Chapter depends on the
Institute data for sending email
notices, email links to The
Constellation, paper copy of The
Constellation, anniversary dates
listed in The Constellation, and
postcard notices about meetings
and special events.  

If your information on the Institute
roster is incorrect, you will be cut
off from the flow of information
about Chapter, Region, and
Institute events.  Make sure you
are in contact with CSI! 

Board Meeting Highlights

November 2005

Treasurer Jason Vogtman had met with Gerald Wilcox and obtained
more complete information about the Chapter accounts and how to
complete the Chapter’s tax forms.  He had also talked with Gerald
about putting the Chapter web site into the hands of several other
members.  

Karen Lind Baran reported on several planning meetings for the
industry event and for the Grabowski Fund.  There was general
discussion of fundraising; Karen had come prepared to hold a raffle
fundraiser at the membership meeting.  The Board agreed to
continue with talks and small fundraising events of this kind.  

Scott Sider had prepared a draft of The Constellation and showed it
to the Board.  He published the December issue after the meeting.
Scott has created a true database of Chapter names and addresses
using the roster from the Institute.  He is able to create reports in the
form of Excel spreadsheets, including labels for mailing.  A motion
to send The Constellation by real mail to all members for December,
January, and February was passed.  

The Board noted that Eric McShane had not been able to attend
meetings nor to restore his status as a member of the Institute.  The
Board found it imperative to act to maintain the Chapter’s status as
a legitimate Chapter of the Institute.  The Secretary was directed to
write Eric a letter explaining the situation and telling him that the
board would act to appoint a replacement President who would be
able to attend meetings and be recognized by the Institute, at the
planning meeting scheduled for November 29.  

Ken Hercenberg had met with Richard Weatherby, whose firm is
requiring him to move his archives of CSI materials from the firm’s
storage rooms and offices.  The board agreed to rent an
air-conditioned storage unit and organize a team to move the
materials over an evening or weekend.  Jason agreed to look into
costs of storage units.  

Edna Heatherington, CSI, CCS
Chapter Secretary
eheatherington@jposey.com

 

Mailto:eheatherington@jposey.com
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Pending Code
Changes?

The existence of the Uniform

Plumbing Code and Uniform

Mechanical Code, may be coming to

an end.  Unlike the Uniform Building

Code, the Uniform Plumbing Code

and Uniform Mechanical Code did not

get consolidated into the International

Codes in 2000.

On November 23, 2005, the

International Code Council and the

International Association of Plumbing

and Mechanical Officials  announced

plans to meet in February to begin

work in earnest in an effort to

determine whether the organizations

can agree on all of the essential

elements, which would be needed in

order to create joint plumbing and

mechanical codes, according to

representatives of both organizations.

If the Uniform Plumbing Code and

Uniform Mechanical Code are

incorporated into the International

Codes, it will leave the National

Standard Plumbing Code (used in

Baltimore city and a few jurisdictions in

Maryland) as one of the few remaining

independent Codes.

From more information go to

www.iccsafe.org/news/nr/2005/1123IA

PMO.html or

www.iapmo.org/iapmo/news/IAPMO-I

CCmtg.html
 

Ideas for
Programs?
 

It’s time to plan ahead for programs

for Fiscal Year 2006, January through

June 2006.  If there’s a topic you’d like

covered, or you have a presentation to

offer, contact Program chair, Jerry

Glass, at jerry_glass@urscorp.com.

Board Meeting Highlights
November 29, 2005

Special Board Meeting 

The Board met with Eric McShane to discuss the problems that the Chapter was

having because he had been unable to attend meetings and to reinstate his

membership in the Institute.  After discussion and deliberation, the Board voted to

fulfill Institute and Chapter bylaws by filling the vacant position of President by

appointing Rod Anderson, who is willing to accept and eligible.  The Board thanked

Eric for attending the meeting and said that they hope that he will continue to

participate and will be able in the future to take on another leadership role.  

The meeting continued with Rod presiding.  The Chapter is scheduled to host the

Region Conference in Fiscal Year 2008 (July 07-June 08).  As Region Conference

is in October, this would have it immediately following the now scheduled national

Convention in Baltimore in June 2008.  Ken and Rod agreed to talk with the

Region’s Institute Directors and other interested Chapters to change

arrangements.  

Baltimore will have a booth at the Convention in Las Vegas in March 2006 to

promote the June 2007 Convention, and will present a promotional video at the

Annual Meeting.  The Board voted to pay for Karen Lind Baran and Liz Stone to

attend the Convention and staff the booth and show the video, which can be

obtained from the Baltimore Convention and Visitors Bureau.

December 15, 2005

Rob Fritzsche has obtained a location for the Certification exams (offices of RTKL),

and is looking for proctors.

Scott Sider was receiving reservations for the W inter Seminars.  He had sent

registration materials with the December Constellation.

There was discussion of how to restore the Chapter web site.  Susan Fitzsimmons

is the current owner of the domain and is now independently offering a web site

maintenance service.  If a member of the Chapter takes over maintenance, the

Chapter will have to purchase some software for that purpose.  Steven Evans

agreed to arrange for a speaker phone at the January Board meeting so that the

Board could talk with Fitzsimmons.

The Board voted to have no Industry Event in 2006, because of the tasks of

planning for the 2007 Convention.  Ken Hercenberg reported that staff from the

Institute will not attend a Baltimore Board meeting until February.

Marvin Kemp agreed to fill the position of 2nd VP for the current term, although he

is not sure he will be able to move on to the 1st VP position.  The Board voted to

appoint Marvin.  The President appointed Steven Evans to fill out Marvin’s term as

Director.

Edna Heatherington, CSI, CCS
Chapter Secretary
eheatherington@jposey.com

 

http://www.iccsafe.org/news/nr/2005/1123IAPMO.html
http://www.iccsafe.org/news/nr/2005/1123IAPMO.html
http://www.iapmo.org/iapmo/news/IAPMO-ICCmtg.html
http://www.iapmo.org/iapmo/news/IAPMO-ICCmtg.html
mailto:jerry_glass@urscorp.com
Mailto:eheatherington@jposey.com
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Member News

Still a Baltimore Chapter member,
Bob Johnson says "Hi!" from New
Mexico.

Bob says he has stayed "more than
busy since moving out here —
haven't had a single day without
some work to do — it's a great world
when you can move 1900 miles
across the country and live up in a
beautiful mountain setting and still do
the stuff you like to do for the same
people you have known for many
years.  It has also been great to be
close to my son's family and do stuff
with them on a regular basis —
never lived close to my kids before
—  I have some granddaughter duty
every week!"

Bob will be at Las Vegas and
Baltimore conventions.

Bob has been doing a lot of work
editing and writing education
programs for CSI the last year, and
will probably be working on the
National CAD Standard the next few
months.  Bob continues doing
editorial work for the Specifier and
working with OCCS.  "Sounds like
there may be another task team
assignment coming my way if CSI
can get their act together."

50th Anniversary
The Baltimore Chapter was
chartered in  September 1959, and
will celebrate its 50th Anniversary in
2009.  Past-President Ken
Hercenberg is asking all of the living
Past Presidents to write memoirs of
their terms.  Scott Sider has a copy
of the history that was prepared for
the 25th Anniversary, and which is
posted on the Chapter web site. 

Certification Dates and Deadlines

The 2006 certification examinations will be given on Saturday, March 25.
The Institute will also offer all the certification exams before the Annual
Convention and Exhibit in Las Vegas, Nevada.  Baltimore will be one of the
test sites in March.  The exams lead to:

Construction Documents Technologist (CDT)
Certified Construction Specifier (CCS)
Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR)
Certified Construction Contract Administrator (CCCA)

You must register before January 29, 2005, for the March examinations.
January 29 is the final postmark for all registrations for March
examinations.  

The Project Resource Manual and the 1997 edition of AIA A201, General
Conditions of the Contract for Construction, will be the basis for exam
questions.  Applicants should study the application materials and be aware
of qualification requirements to avoid last-minute complications.
Certification brochures and application forms may be obtained from 

Advance Your Career
Through Education

We have started our annual sessions on the organization of construction
contract documents, the use of standard forms and formats, product
representation, construction contract administration, and specification
writing.  Improve the way you write or read construction contract
documents. 

Attend these classes if you intend to take a Certification examination.

The two-hour sessions will be held on Tuesday evenings, and began on
January 3, 2006 at Kann & Associates located at 33 South Gay Street.

Attendees will need to obtain a copy of the Project Resource Manual
(PRM) and copies of AIA Documents A201.  Order the PRM from the
Institute at 800-689-2900; www.csinet.org.  The PRM cannot be ordered
through the Baltimore CSI.  Order the AIA documents from the Building
Congress and Exchange at 410-823-7200 or Baltimore Chapter AIA at
410-625-2585; www.aia.org.  Please be sure to order your documents in
time to receive them before the first class.

Registration forms and details will be found attached to The Constellation.
For more information, contact Education Chair Scott Sider, CSI, CCS,
CCCA, at 410-234-0900 or email at swsider@ka-architects.com.

 

http://www.csinet.org
http://www.aia.org
mailto:swsider@ka-architects.com
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Convention '06
 

In addition to Frank Gehry and
colleagues James Glymph and Dennis
Sheldon discussing Building Information
Models, there are nearly a dozen
"behind the scenes" tours of places like
The Bellagio's security facility and
Hoover Dam
 

The CSI Show will held in March 2006
in Las Vegas.  For registration
information  www.thecsishow.com.
 

Convention '07
 

The CSI Show returns to Baltimore in
June 2007 for it's annual convention,
exhibit, and CSI University.
If you would like to participate in
planning, contact Liz Stone at
443-871-3509 or email
lstone@mccormickpaints.com.

Contact Marvin Kemp, at 410-685-6655
or email mkemp@designcollective.com,
if you are interested in attending the
convention in Las Vegas March 28 to
April 1, 2006, where the Baltimore
Chapter will be promoting our city and
region. 

ASTM Standards
Update

ASTM International will be reinstating
ASTM C10, Specification for Natural
Cements.  The standard was withdrawn
in 1978, since the use of natural (non-
portland) cements had declined.  With
recent profusion of restoration of
buildings from the pre-portland cement
era (pre-1890), the need for natural
cement has increased and the desire for
a natural cement standard has arisen.

If specifying or using concrete, be aware
that ASTM International has released
ASTM C1622, Specification for Cold-
Weather Admixture Systems.

Calendar Of Events

January
3 Baltimore Chapter Certification and Professional Development

Seminars begin at Kann & Associates
12 Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting.  Cost

Estimating and Budgeting
16 Early Bird Registration ends (and registration rates increase) for

Institute Convention and Annual Meeting in Las Vegas
29 Filing deadline for CDT, CCS, CCPR, and CCCA Certification

Examinations
 

February
9 Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting.  Laboratory

and Field Testing Protocols
 

March
9 Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting.  Program to

be announced.
25 Certification Exams, Baltimore Site, at RTKL Associates, 900

South Bond Street.  If you are an exam candidate, ensure
that you have take your exam credentials (issued by the
Institute in mid-March) to the exam site.

 

28 to April 1 Construction Specifications Institute Convention in Las
Vegas, Nevada.

.January Anniversaries

Rodney E. Anderson, CSI, CCS 20
David W. Armiger, CSI 6
Robert B. Berry, Jr., CSI, CDT 7
Robert Caldwell, CSI, CCS 5
Michael B. Clancy, CSI, CDT 25
Michael J. Clouse, CSI 2
Robert Collins, CSI 1
Jayati Dasgupta, CSI, CDT 1
Robert Karl Fritzsche, CSI, CCS 22
Larry Hall, CSI-S 4
Cheatham Harlan, CSI 4
Christian Helfenbein, CSI 1
Paul L. Hume, CSI, AIA 3
Ernesto T. Jose, CSI 27
Peeter Kiik, CSI 2
Eric J Knapp, CSI-S 1
Karen A. Lind-Baran, CSI 2
Ron Litten, CSI 2
William N. McCarthy, CSI, CCCA 9
Steven A. McCurdy, CSI 17

Mitchell L. Nelson, CSI, CCS, CCCA 9
Scott Robison, CSI 13
Jeanne M. Sandruck-Fahey, CSI 18
Gerald G. Wilcox, CSI 1
Curtis D. Wilson, CSI 24

 

http://www.thecsishow.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com


Baltimore Chapter CSI
Professional Development and Certification Seminars

Winter 2006
Registration Form

Location:  Kann & Associates, 33 South Gay Street (at Water Street), Baltimore, MD (go to the 3rd floor).
Parking is available across the street in the Water Street Parking Garage (vehicle entrances on Gay
Street and Custom House Avenue) or at on-street metered spaces.

Contact:  Scott Sider, Education Committee Winter Seminar Chair, Kann & Associates; 410-234-0900.  Best
way to contact:  swsider@ka-architects.com

Class Dates: Tuesdays from January 3, 2005 through March 21, 2005.
Class Time:  6PM to 8PM.
Class Fee: $25.00 (for the entire series). Please make checks payable to Baltimore Chapter CSI and bring

to first class with completed registration form.  Registration for this class does not register you for
taking the certification exams.  To register for exams, contact CSI at www.csinet.org or call 800-689-
2900.  Registration deadline is at the end of January 2006.

Credits: 2 AIA CES credits (including Health, Safety, and Welfare) per session attended, typically.

Please provide the following information:

Name:

Firm:

Mailing address:

Telephone:

Fax:

Email:

Are you planning on sitting for a CSI exam on March 25, 2006?   Yes   No.

If yes, which?

If you are a need continuing education units or learning units, please furnish the name of your professional
organization and your membership number 
so we can submit your credits.

Are you a CSI member?   Yes   No.    Baltimore Chapter member?    Yes   No.    If not, would you like
more information about joining CSI?    Yes   No.

To obtain study materials, or to register for exams, contact CSI at www.csinet.org or call 800-689-2900.

Reserve your seat as soon as possible. Space is limited and fills up fast.

http://mailto.swsider@ka-architects.com
http://www.csinet.org
http://www.csinet.org
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